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RODKSOH wants to go abroad on a
diplomatic mission ; so doca Darzoy-

.HASCiLia

.

still hunt for the may
orshlp may surprise the natives , but
ho will have to work It mighty sly-

.Oolonol
.

8m ) the IB on his track.

WHILE the nowsboya are shouting
"All about the robbery ! " -Marsha'
Angel and his police are not aware
that anybody has lost anything.-

MR.

.

. KAUFMAN has conolndod h
would rather not bo mayor this year
bat he may consent to run agaii

for the council if his frlonda inais-

apon it.-

IT

.

is understood that Secretary Fol-

gor IB to bo provided with a eoat on
the supreme bench. Jastlco Bradlo ;

will shortly become 70 years of ago

and will retire leaving a vacancy-

.Or

.

the ICO members of the last
congress who failed of a re-election ,

100 are applicants for oflioo. When
once a filleted by the cilice-holding
mania , few politicians die soon am
none recover.-

MATOH

.

BOYD'S appointments of reg-

Istrars ara a disappointment. Thi
mayor had It In his power to improvi
the calibre of our registrar* , bntsora-
of the names which ho has sent to th
council will not Increase the efflcleno

of the corps' .

THE president has decided not to
have assistant secretaries of depart-
ments

¬

attend cabinet meetings. This
Is a snub at Frank Hatton , who boa
been playing cabinet officer over since
he boo mo assistant to Postmaster
General Ho wo.

EIGHT dagger knives have been
found in the basin at Dublin nearly
three weeks after Kavanangh'a story-
.Of

.

coarse everyone knew they wonld-

be discovered , but it has taken a long-

time for the government officials to-

ooncoot this latest piece of evidence.

CONCHIES ;) , it may bo well for the
railroad managers who are tying up-
state legislatures in dealing with fares ,

railroad taxes and railroad rights , to-

ncremember , will bt hampered by
charters and limited by no reserved
rights. Philadelphia P.nst.

But congress ia just as much if lot
moro under the banefnl control o
railroad managers us any state legisl-

ature.
¬

* . Railroad regulation must begin
near home.-

OJUOON

.

5V5-- farmer * are complaining of
"4

the disastrous effects of the past win-

ter
¬

apon the crops. , Alternate flood-

ing
¬

and freezing has killed the winter
wheat , and they MO left without either
the prospect of a crop or seed wheat.-

To
.

relieve them California seed wheat
{ being shipped in for about fl.35 a'
bushel , and farmers will sow their
fields again and run the chances with
spring wheat , There seem to bo some
disadvantages after all connected with
agrlonUnro.on "tho Pacific slope. "

THE death of Alex H , Stephens
promises to plunge the Georgia dom-

oorcy
-

into the old factional feud
which was only partially healed by
the nomination of the dead loader-
.It

.

la said that the democratic
tions are already arraying themselves
for a vigorous fight over the next
gubernatorial nomination aud that a
lively split is among the probabilities.
The outcome will bo looked upon as a
straw showing which way the politi-
cal wind ia blowing , but in spite of all'

splits it la safe to say that the pollt-
leal

-

wind in the south will blow
towards tbo democratic party for
Bomo years to come.-

MB.

.

. DAWKL DOUOHEUTY , of PhlU-
dolnhia , commenting on the recent
undignified behavior of the honso of
representatives , said to a friend that
when Mr. Clay was speaker , if ho sw-
a member of the house reading a news-

paper while the honso waa in seoaiou

ho would send a page to him with In-

.atrnctlons to say : "Tho speaker pro-

aonts his compliments , and wishes to
call your attention to the fact that the
bouse-is iu session , " It is an inter-
esting? problem to know what Henry

I
. , would have done during the closing

houH of the lait congress. An army
of pagoi 300 strong wonld have been
aecatury to present the speakers
"eomplimeata" to every member who-

eiion.forgot that the honso waa ia .
1

ECONOMIC EDUCATION.
Every congressional session adds to

ho volnracrof our national education.
The press with ito million * of sheets
cattorcd dally Into homo und work-
hop , brings to the people ot all

classes the records of the debates ,

utlmatloDB of public policy and a
constant discussion of the economic

robloms of the time. Men
tnd measures are criticised and
ho public Is placed in possession of

a vast amount of fiots upon which to
MO their own conclusions.
The long debate over tariff rovl-

ilou la the late congress and Its dit-
inssion In the press , had a marked of-
oct in educating public opinion and
n materially changing public Bonti-

*

mont in regard to protection. It
irooght out facts on ono hand and

admissions on the other , which
amounted to a revelation to the poo-
plo.

For years every demand for tariff
reduction waa resisted on the ground
that a reduction of dnt'cs on imports
would paralfzo our Industries and
throw out of employment millions of
American worklngmon , The country
las at last taken the rlaka of Indus-
trial disaster , because failures , lock-
outs and roductlona In wages in spite
of high tariffs , have taught them that
manufacturing industries unduly bol *

atorod cannot sustain permanent and
profitable vigor.

Other'grave problems which have
pushed themselves to the front
have bccomo subjects of grave public
concern.

Questions affecting society are now
discussed iu the United States as they
have never boon before. The work-
ing

¬

class in our country is a thinking
and a voting class, and they are begin-
ning

¬

to realize that in a largo measure
they have within their power the
solution of the national welfaro. The
growth of monopoly la the most
dangerous economical tendency of our
times , Sooner or later the problem
will present itself how the undue
aggregation of nroporty eau best bo-

prevented. . All the c ITjrta of legisla-
tion

¬

up to the present time bavo boon
strained to protect capital at the ex-

pense of labor , and now labor is de-

manding
¬

protection from the tyranloal
power of aggregated capital. The
real anarchists of our country are
the speculative capitalists who disre-
gard all property rights to roll up
their Ill-gotten millions and who
shriek socialism against every oppo-

nent
¬

of their schemes of plunder If-

a growing interest in radical socialism
Is exhibiting itself In the United
States , the Goulds , and Sages , and
Vanderbilts , Orockers , and Stan-
fords have themselves to blame.
They are forcing an economic educa-
tion upon the people that will com-

pel the masses to devise measures for
self-preservation. The reckless dis-

regard
¬

of popular rights by our
great railroad and Industrial
monopolists , the open suborning
of onr legislatures and judiciary , the
bold faced defiance of public sentiment
and the robber's plea of "what are
you going to do abont if are not toad
Ing to allay a gathering stoim. If the
economic education which the poorest
of our cltlzana is now acquiring finally
results in the overthrow of leg llzd
pillage and corporate tyranny the
American republic will bo a republic
in fact as well as in namo.

SENATOR VIST , of Missouri , makes
the grave charge against Secretary
Teller that the secretary of the

arlof
or not only approved of the lease
the best portions of the Yellowstone
Park to Rufus Hatch & Co. , last sum-

mer
-

but lobbied actively in the senate
to prevent the passage ot the act re-

voklng the contract. Mr. Teller has
been attempting to throw the blame

' °' this transaction upon Assistant See
'sotary Joslyn. The assistant stcro-
tary now backs np Senator Yost by as-

sorting that the contract1 was drawn
np at the request and with tbo ap-

proval
¬

of the secretary of the inte-
rior

¬

, and that the only clause inserted
without his consent was the ono mlt-
ing the rates to bo charged by the
syndicate aud protecting the public
from extortion and imposition at the
hands of the company , I

faoTho question is now ono of voracity
between'Mr.' Teller and Senator Vest
and Mr. Joslyn , It looks as if Mr.
Teller had boon attempting to carry
out the traditions of the dep rtmont
as the efficient ally of any
monopoly which made demands
apon it for assistance , The united
efforts 01 Senators Beck and Harrison
are responsible for the enactment of a
gtatuo which will prevent the monopo-
lizing

¬

of the National park by Mr.-

corn
.

Hatch's ayndlcato or any other -

Pany' ° ''oaao W'M' bo given for moro
than ten acres , and provision is made

at ° Croun (* ''cased shall not bo,
within a quarter .of a rallo from the

¬
B° JBOta °r the Yollowstouo fulls. An

,
annual rental per acre is fixad , and at

>
the expiration of ton years all buildings

-
may revert to the government at a fair
appraltod valuation. This effectually
blocks the plan of using tbo National

¬
park tor a great cattle ranch which
WM D ai fttch s prospoctlvo bon-

Tax mayor's proclamation has boon
Uaaed submitting the proportion
whether Omaha shall vote $100,000-
In bonds for sewering purposes. Less
than three weeks will elapse before

the election and the question ought to-

ba thoroughly canva Bed among oar
Ii roust ba nnderatood that

a two-thirds majority will bo necessary
under the law to carry the sewer band ,

while paving bonds can bo voted by a
bare majority.

The newer bond proposition calls for
the completion of the north and south
Omaha sewers , the extension of the
north Omaha sewer to iho military
bridge and of the St. Mary's avenue
sewer to Farnam and Twentieth
streets. In'addition it will provide
for the construction of storm water
sewers to relieve the platoan between
Harnoy and Izard and Seventeenth
BtrootB , and the river of the surplus
surface water. All thoio Improve-

ments
¬

are greatly needed aa prelimi-

nary
¬

to the development of onr general
system of public Improvements. Moro
important still , they are demanded by
the sanitary condition of our city.-

Wo
.

need to cut down the number of

deaths from typhoid fever and
dipthoria and other malarial diseases
which follow the track of the badly
drained portions of our city. When
the pobllo health Is placed in the bal-

ance

¬

with a vote of bonds for sanitary
purposes , it must weigh down the
seal The bonds will carry but the
majority will be all the larger the
moro thoroughly our voters under-

stand
¬

exactly why they ought to bo-

ijauod.' .
- .

WHILE Pennsylvania capitalists are
crowding worklnqinen to the wall ,
thcro Is much comfort in the reflec-
tion

¬

that the Pennsylvania railroad
company still earns a fair living for a
few men who live npon other men's-
labor. .

The annual report of the Penn-
sylvania

¬

railroad company , covering
the operation B of the year 1882 , was
published at the cloao ot last week-

.It
.

shows a not gain on the Penn-
sylvania

¬

railroad division ( Philadel-
phia

¬

to Pitlsbnrg , main line and
branches , ) of $10768,50203 , and a
not loss (after paying the guar-
anteed

¬
1C ptr oant. dividend , ) of $568-

# 8 C5 on the New Jersey division.
This loft a net balance of $10,199-
80438

, -

, of which $1,685,285 were
used in advances to the Allegheny
Valley railroad company , and other
corporations , nndcr gnanantoos of in-

terest
¬

charge , etc. , leaving $8,514-
510

, -

88 for dividend and surplus ac-

count.
¬

. The dividend , eight and a
half per cent , consumed $,800,714 75 ,

and loit 1523.804 G3 at the disposal
of the manaqorc. Last spring Wayne
McVeigh , the attorney of tnls
impoverished road , was before
congress imploring the committee an-

tecommerce not to support the bill
regulate Interstate commerce because
his road was barely earning a living.
Eight per cent and a half, or over a
hundred millions of stock after pay-

Ing
-

all operating oipontei , interest on
the bonds that built the road , several
mllll&nn for extensions and branch
roads and a million and a half surplus
is a very comfortable living.

IT takes.f 708 000 this year to meet
ho interest on the bonded debt of

Boston The estimates for the fiscal
year beginning May 1st for the muni-
cipal

¬

and county expenses of Boston
abrogate $10,500,000 , which Is $1-

135,000
, -

more than was expended -
urolthe current yoar. This Includes the f( -

owing items ; City hospital , inolndlrf
enlargement , $104 000 ; county pur-
poses

¬

, $300,000 ; ferries , $315-

300
, -

; fire department , $613,000 ;

health department , $ J80,000 ; Inter-
eat , $1,562,000 ; lamp department ,

$513 000 ; overseers of the poor ,

$113000 ; park * , $208000 ; paving
department , $1,250,000 ; police , $970-

000
, -

; public bui dings , $136",000 , pub-
lic

¬

i'liti'ntlons , including paupers ,

$008,000 ; public library , $120,000 ;

school ! , $1 746 000 ; sewer depart-
ment

¬

, $800 000 ; widening and extend-
ing

¬

stroota , $707 000.

TIIE oipltftl of Dikato is now on-

wheo's.' . The legislature before ad-

journing
¬

the other day , passed a bill
for the relocation of the capital to a
more central point than Yankton.:

Nine commissioners have boon ap-

pointed
¬

to find the suitable spot , and
every commissioner expeo'ts to retire
with abonanza. . All the territory can
get by tbo change of location will bo
twenty acres of pralrlo and a bonus of-

great100000. Dakota Is a land of
promise f r the land grabbers and'-

speculators. .

CAREFUL txpurlmunts provo that
boo koupmg , when Intelligently eon
ducted , is a profitable feature in farm-
ing In Missouri , Illinois and other
western states. St. Louis Republican.'

Right for onoo. Bee keeping; has
not only become a profitable feature
of farming but every intelligent mo-
ohanlo and merchant who keeps TUB

uont.

made
through the heaviest portion of the
Black canyon of the Gunnlson. For a-

long dlatauco the wall of ayonlto rise
to the stupendous height of 3,000) feet
and for 1,800 feet the walls of the can-
yon are arched not many feet from the
bed of the river. If the survey Is BU-
Ooessful , and the Denver and Rio
Qrando is built through the canyon , It
will ba the grandest piece of engineer-
ing on the American continent.
river is very swltt , and it la J5-

dto build a boat at the western and
provision it for a length ot time , al!

lowing it to fl at with the stream , but
controlled by ropeo. If that boat goes
the 'chances are that the baby road-
goes , too.

Daya of Monopoly.

These are evidently the days of mo-
nopoly.

¬

. The electric lighting busi-
ness , now aa it is , seems tc have
reached a very advanced form of con
solidation. Wo yesterday received an
Important printed notloo from "The-
Grammo electrical company , " in which
the shareholders are the American
oloctrio company of New Britain ,
Conn. , the Brush electric company of
Cleveland , 0. , the Edison electric
light company of New York , the
JnblochkoiT electric lighting company
of Now York , the United States elec-
tric

¬

lighting company of Now York ,
the Fuller electrical company of
Now York , and the Weston
lectrlo light company of New-
ark , N , J. The notice
was to the effect that the Grammo
company , which includes the seven
other companies , controls the great
number of 409 U , S. patents on elec-
tric

¬

lighting , and that the
richts of the patentees will
bo legally enforced by the
said Grammo Company against any
person or persons infringing the uimo.
Having no intention of Infringing , wo
felt no alarm at the warning circular ,
but It has certainly all thu outward
seeming of a formidable document.
The more list of patents , with their
titles , dates , and numbers , covers
eleven pages. The first ono was taken
oat by Farmer , December , 18G5 , the
last otio by Maxim , December , 1882
Edison's first ono vaa April , 187 :), his
last November , 1882, and the whole
number credited to him in the list of
409 Is 149. Brush got hls.fi rat patpnt
April , 1877 , his last October , 1882 ,
and has thirty-six altogether.
Weston took out his first pat-
ent

¬

July , 187G , his latest December i1882 , and he has sixty-five in
this list. Farmer , who began the
Hit in 18C5 , and waa still taking out
electric light patents in October , 1882 ,
has ten of the patents owned by
the Grammo company credited to him.
There ara forty-ono Maxim pateuts ,
four Jabloohkuff , ten Watorhonse , and
BO on , but only one set down to the
inventor Grammo , from whom the
company takes its name'and that one
ii in partnership with d'lvornola. It-
is , however , probably the controlling
patent of the list , for it covers the
dynamo-electric machine invented in
1871. This company's list of patents
is a wonderful record of invention ,
but the consolidation of their control
in one concern will probably retard the
choapenlng and popularizing of the
electric light.

Underground Wires.
The city of Chicago is determined

to rid itsulf of the dangerous nuisance
of , pverhead tolograpn wires , and wo
hope Ito energetic examples will bo fol-
lowed

¬

in every largo city where the
lives of hundreds of people are put in
jeopardy of being done to death by
smoke or in the flames because the
network of wires prevents the fkemen
from doing efficient work when hotels
and other public building are on fire-

.It
.

would be troublesome , of course ,
and costly at first , for the telegraph
and telephone companies to place their
wires under ground ; but once done ,
they wonld find it the cheaper aa well
as the bettor arrangement. The
change has been made in London after
the most strenuous resistance , and
none of the dire disasters predicted
has occurred. On the contrary ,
everything works better than was ex-

pected
¬

, and It was no such great job
to make the change after all. Lsaden
pipes varying from six inches to fifteen
inches in diameter , according to the
number of wires required , are placed
about twelve or eighteen inches dofp
in the sidewalks , close to the curb.
The wires , coated with Rutta purcha or
other nonconducting substance , are
placed within , and all urban massagen;
are flashed along close tc the toes of-

pedestrians. . Aoout every hundred
yards is a small connecting trap , gen-
erally

¬

concealed by a fhgstoue, and by
this meacs access can bo had to the
wires at any time.-

An
.

Eugllah correspondent of the;

Philadelphia Telegraph , to whom wo
are indebted for this deacrlptbuof the
underground system in London , says
that curious crowds of idlers would
gather around the workmen engaged
in repairing the wires , and thus im-
pede

.

the traffic , so on arrangomontjto
obviate this inconvenience waa de-

vised.
¬

. Little square tents of brown
ctnvaa abont seven feet high , covering
abont four feet tqu roaro placed over
the trap whence the wires are being
withdrawn for repairs , causing but
alight obstruction , aud two-thirds of
the persons passing by are unaware of
what is going on within. Any break-
agfljof

-

a wire or leakage can easily bo
located between two of the access
traps , and any ordinary repair cani bo
done in an hour or oven leas. So suc-
cessful

¬

Indeed has the underground ar-
rangement

¬

proved in London and other
large cities , that it has been seriously
proposed to bury all the telegraph
wires in England , though there ia no
particular danger attending overhead
lines away from the cities , as they are
almoat entirely cirried along the rail
roads. But telegraph engineers are
beginning to believe that the greater
economy in the malntouanoa of under-
ground

¬

teli graphs would actually
matte the system cheaper in the long
run.

This , assuredly , is ono of the Im-

provements that must bo witnessed In
all cities sooner or later.-

A.

.

. Powerful Locomotive.
Boston Journal.-

A
.

very powerful locomotive has
just been conotructtd by Mr. J. K.
Taylor , msstor mechanic of the Old
Colony railroad shops , for passenger
survioo on that road , and will rnii on
the tram connecting at Fall River
with the now steamer Pil r m. It-

w lcha 85,500 pounds , has cylinder 18
* 24 inches , driving wheels of six feet
diameter , boiler of heavy Bteol-p'ato ,

and is finished with all the latest
modern improvemoat , including the
patent spark-arrester. A trial trip
was mad j on Wednesday last , and the

, working of the huge machine was very
-

satl.factory. The Old Colony shops
are very busy now reconstructing old

-
locomotives and building others cf
larger dimensions , the Increasing
business of the consolidated roads de-

manding
¬

powerful engines for heavy

RUSSIA Balrt is unrivalled for Its speedy
> healing qullU . Ask your druggists for

It. 25 eU

PERSON 1LITIB3.
Senator George and General Pope Bar-

row
¬

weir brown jeans ipun in Clark
county , MI i) lppI.

Captain Howgatp , the defaulting tignal
service officer. U spending the winter very
plcanaully la Floridfl-

.Jatnei
.

S. Boyt.ton , ths new governor of
Georgia , It six feet three inches la height
and straight asau arrow.

Senator Tabor spent 5-1,000 a week
during his tou weeks term in the senate.
Ills salary in that time was 91600.

Governor Stoneman , of California ,
tasucd his first pardon to a man who stole
to fnrnlih his sick children with food.

Nathaniel Th yer , of Boston , who was
Profeuor Anaselz' patron and enabled him
to die up curiosities in Central Africa ,
died on Thursday.

The Earl of Dudley , wboto income
from his various mires often amounts to-
mure than $5,000,000 , is in a condition
bordering on imbecility-

.Fourfifths
.

of the dally press is calling
upon Dazen to cither let bla predictions
hit the weather cnse In five times or glvo-
up the job to a Letter man ,

It is announced that the late Prince
Charles of Prussia Ufa a fortune of moro
than six million dollars , of which three
millions is bequeathed to bla son.

Col nel Ingereoll's father once offered a
prayer that occupied an hour and seven-
teen

¬

minutes la its delivery. The colonel
has never tried to beat the record-

.At
.

M>a. W. K. Vanderbilt's fancy ball
the star quadrille will no illustrated by
the electric light if possible , and each lady
will carry a small electric battery-

.Twentyfive
.

years ago Mr. Newhall
erected the hotel recently burned in Mil-
waukee

¬

and amassed a handrorao fortune.
Now bo Is a milk peddler in that city.

The empress of Austria has n little print ¬

ing office of her own and is learning to sot
type. This dhows that her thoughts are
turning from field pursuits to the pursuit
of wealth.-

Mr.
.

. Vennor h i been presented with a-

flleigh by A ron Knilz , of riurnatcsdvllle ,
Pa. , in recognition of the stvpr'ii direct
benefits derived from the former's weather
predictions.

Henry Klrnber , a solicitor of London ,
has lent $25COO to the English colony at
Rugby , Tenn. This will enable the colon-
1st

-

! to play billiards and cricket through
another Gripping season.

Susan B. Anthony is going across the
tea to talk woman's rights to kings , queena
and despots. As she recently receiv d-

n bequest of $20 000 , ihe may capture a
French duke or an Italian count while
nbrood.

The young son of Dan Voorhces , who
exhibits great skill as a sculptor , has placed

buit of Don Cameron on exhibition in
one of the eenato committee rooms. Don's
"traits" were already familiar things in
those rooms-

.Lucius
.

D. Pond , of Worcester , Mas ?,
who was recently pardoned out of the
stata prison , ia said to be at work on ma-
chinist's

¬

wages in n shop not far from his
own former establishment , which ia now
in the hands of his son

Only unmarried men are accepted in th ?
French foreign legion and Pamela's an *

nounced intention to join it eeems to bo
based on the undemanding that his mcr-
rlaee

-
to S.ira Bernhnrdt in England was

irregular and not rilid in France. Goo-
sip says thnt she has given him the final
shake , and no longer calls herself Mme.
Dimula. But gossip also says he has been
tmtnmonod bnck to the conjugal domicile ;
his debt * are to be paid ; the bald man of
the Uanloisis to be kicked out ; and Sarah

Ob , this is very delicatel Sarn hopes
soon to augment the population ot the
fatherland.

Reaou d Enm Death.-
Wm.

.

. J. Coughlin , of Somervllle , Mass ,
says : In the full of 1876.I was taken with
BLEEDING OF LUNGS followed by a severe
cough. I lout my appetite ant ! flesh , and
was confined to my bed. In 1677 I was
admitted to the hoxpital. The doctors
said I hod a hole in my lung as big as a
half dollar. At one time a report went
around that I was dead. I cave no hope ,
but a friend told me of D . WILLIAM
HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS.
I got a bottle, when , to my surprise' I-
cetrmenced to feel better, and to-day I
icel better than for three years.

BIS FIRST CASE.

The Coroner Called to the insane
, Hospital.

Sta'oJouinV.
now law regulating affairs at

the inaane hospital provides , among
other things , that the coroner of Lan-
caster

¬

oiunly shall be called to the
institution upon the death of an in-

mate
¬

, and with a j ury make a thor-
ough examination of the body , anil if-

Thu

possible find cause of death.
The first death , since the now law

wont into effect , occurred yesterday
morning , and Dr. Mitthewson sum-
moned

¬

the coroner by telephone.
The deceased was a patient from
Omaha , Mrs. Kite . Metcalf by-
name , aged twenty-three yean , and
the mother of thtoa children. She cr-
rived at the hospital about three
months since , insane and buffering
from puerperal fever. A jury con-
sisting

¬

of citizens Dr. Wm.
Protzman , i foreman ; Wm. Mo-
Lanchlln

-

, IJ , H. Manley , P.-

J.
.

. Grant , W. Carder and G.-

W.
.

. SlsEson empaneled. Drs-
Matthewson , Hay , and several of the
attendants of the hospital were sworn
and testified as to the condition of the
deceased at the time she entered the
institution. . ,

The coroner and jury adjourned
abont 4 o'clock without rendering a-

vordlot , deeming it best to await the
arrival of the woman's husband , who
Is expected from Omaha to-day. When
his'testlmony is taken the jury will no-
.doubt. r ardor Uielr verdict ,

THE GREAT GERM-

ANREMEDYr

FOR PAIN.l-

Ulltrii
i

ini ourt-

iRHEUMATISM
i

,
Neuralgia ,

Sclillct , Lumbigo! .

IIACUACIIEt

Eimcn , toomcn ,

SORE THROAT
i

QUINHT , BWr.LLINQS ,

KI'IIAIMV ,

(ennui , C U , Braliti .

FrtOSTDITES ,

nim.NMMCAI. 9 ,

ini ill other to4llMbu
04 f tlUI.

rim CHIJ i BOITU.-

B

.

14br-
Dulici. . bllKlleui la II-

ItCj. .
to 1. TwUi * CV )

Bt, Ci1.

3ECOEI IM CWwe*. K. i-

ALMAE. KEITH. ,
_ . . .. . . . Farnam St to IOQ fo.
Fifteenth Ot OppoilU P. O.

Will open rn U rth lOUi , a do lot ol ptltcra
bonnet * IIH ) bill , ribbons , tic. AUo Urf t |
Uona to tv-t lock ol ball goods. eomprUloir ali
the DOvtltlM ol the re * tn. TbeLonir electric
light Dlllib rr (tor * In Onxbai

POWER AND HAND

Steam Pumps , Engine Trimmings
.cmKKBT , , nKAHS jgg "

HALLADAY WIND-MILLS CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS

Cor. Farnam and 10th Streets Omaha , Neb.
"

SPECIAL NOTICE TO
Growers of Live Stock and Others.-

WE

.
CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR

Ground Oil Cake.I-
t

.
Is the beat and cheapest food for utoek of any kind. Ono pound b equal

to three nonnds of corn. Stock fed with Ground Oil Oako in the fall and win-

ter
-

TInMead of rnnntng down , will Increase in wolghUnd bo m oed market
nblo condition In the spring. Dairymen an well aa olhota who use.it ean tea
tify to its raorits. Try it and judge for youraolvea. Pnco 25.00 per tou | no

-

GOODMAN LINSEED OIL CO. . Omaha , Nob.

Hellman Go.
WHOLK-

SAJjEHIERS,
1301 and 1303 Farnam St. Cor.

OMAHA , NEB.

McMAHON, ABERT & CO , ,

Wholesale

315 DOUGLAS STREET OMAHA NEB.

& DUNCAN ,

WHOLES SLE DEALERS IN

KENTUCKY AND PENNS-

YLVANIAWhiskieS ! 1i-
n Bond or Free. Also direct Importers of

WINES , BRANDIES AND ALES ,
Jobbers and Manufacturers of Fine

Agents for Jos. Schlitz' Milwaukee Beer ,
Bottled and in Kegs.
214 & 218 S , 14TH STREET , OMAHA , HEB.

; MORGAN & CHAPMAN,
WHOLESALE GROCER

' 213 Farnam St. . Omaha. No-

.ANHEUSERBUSCH

Brewing
Association ,

CELEBRATED

m & BOTTLED BEER ,

THIS EXCELLENT .BEER SPEAKS

FOR ITSELF ,

Orders from any part of the State or theEntire West will be promptly shipped :

All Our Gonds arc Made to the Standard or onr
Guarantee.

GEORGE ? HENNING ,
Sole Agent for Omaha and the West

Office Ooiw 13th and Harney Streets , Omaha , Neb ,

MANUFACTURERS O-

FMcNAMARA

Carpenter's Materials
ALSO

SASH , DOORS , BLINDS , STAIRS ,
Stair Railings , Balusters , Window

and Door Frames , Etc.First-cUss laellltlM for tbo Manufacture of all Modes of Monldlnga , P ***utcUu ft SpeoUUy. Orders from th. lnHng acountry will b promptly t uted .OlooBimnnleaU toas A. MOYER , Frontfe


